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JP0PE PIUS SENDS SPECIAL 
BETTER TO CARD, PEL VAL 

FOR HIS EPISCOPAL JUBILEE 

RP**" 
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-• Home, Jaly JQ.—The following isj 
the test of the letter sent by Pope) 

" Plus XI to His Eminence Cardinal 
RapBael Merry del Val, Secretary of 

:'" ffieSupreaie Sacked Congregation of 
the Holy Office and Arehprlest of the' 
Basilica, on the occasion of the 25th 

• anniversary of his Episcopate 
"Beloved Son 

"Greetings and Apostolic Blessing 
"THe near approach of the twenty 

fifth anniversary of your Episcopate 
while it must truly cause you grate 
fully to remember from your soul the 
signal favor God lias accorded you 
In that you are ab?e to enjoy in the 
Hover of your manhood and in the 
vigor of your strength the fulness of 
the Priesthood conferred on you In 
your youth, suggests to l's—through} 
the benevolence We feai for you—j 
that We should partlcipntp In the] 
Joy of this week with Our congiatula 
lions and good wishes. 

"We well know with what fidelity 
you served Our Predecessor of im 
mortal memory. Leo XIII. worfcing at 
bis side as Cameriere Segreto. or 
exercising in bis name and with his 
authority more than an ordinary 
legation, or directing the education 
•f the students of the Noble! 
Ecclesiastical Academy. In discbarg 
ing these affairs you gave such proof] 
6i care, diligence and prudence, as 
to induce Pius X, when he had 
scarcely ascended to the Chair of St 
Peter, to elevate you to the Cardinal-j 
ship, and to entrust you with the' 
negotiations of the public Interests; 
ftl the Church. 

"Apart from the fame of his sanct
ity which grows daily in public 
opinion, history the teacher and re
pository of truth, at the fitting mo-
fiient, will put in an ever clearer 
light the merits of the great Pontiff 
and above all will exalt and magnify 
UK" very fervent zeal with which 
alter having revealed (he spirit and 
ree? Intentions of the adversaries of 
tb Church, he heroically defenedj 
the integrity of tbe faith and brought 
$Q many Innumerable benefits tol 
Christian society. Nor can it be 
doubted that the Divine Founder of! 
tbe Church will praise tbe diligent 
cooperation whioh you gave that! 
Pontiff in such laborious undertak 
jags. ' 

Work For Congregation Praised. 
,fWe also are extremely satisfied 

urith the diligence with which you at 
4and to the affairs of the Sacred Con-| 

..^ZSS&itlad; which baa Tor Its laatitu 
dion the safety of tbe faith and cus
toms, and with your guardianship, 
as Archprlejt, of the decorum and! 
dignity of the Vatican Basillea. 

"look back then with faith at this! 
time of fire lustrums already passed 
That grace which you received by 
4he imposition of hands on the day] 
~>bf your episcopal consecration. We 
hope that God will increase and mul 

vtlply for you. so that each day you 
•attll more fully possess and more! 
widely exemplify the sanctity of the) 
Episcopal Order which you assumed 
25 years ago. Profit, meanwhile, by 
this magnificent occasion of joy and 
gladness which Is given you and to 
which are added Our paternal con-] 
gratulation. To every comfort, of 
which this fortunate anniversary will 
be filled for you and those who love! 
you, is added as a crown, the Apostol
ic Blessing wlilch We impart to you 
as augury of the heavenly gifts and 
a testimony of Our particular benev 
{Hence towards your person. 

"PIUS PP. XL" 
•• Was Bora In London. 

Born in London, where hla fatherl 
was a* secretary of the Spanish Em-! 
bassy, on October 18, 1865, the1 

_ ^^jgg^gpqj j ig Raphael Merry del| 
Val was admitted to tbe Accademla' 
del Nobili, JEccleaiastlcl in Rome In 
_8$5 and there ordained priest onj 

Pope entrusted to him the office of 
Secretary of the Commission for the 
Study of the Validity of the Angli
can Ordinations, and in the following 
year nominated him Domestic Pre 
late. In the March of that same year 
he went as Apostolic Delegate on 
axtraordlnary mission to Canada, and 
in October 1899 he was elected 
President of the PuntiAcia Aecadenila 
del Nobill Eccleslastlcl. On April 19 
Leo XIH nominated ijjlm Archbishop! 
titular of Nicea, and on May 6, ol 
i hat year His Eminence Cardinal] 
Mariano Rampolla of Tindaro, Secre 
tary of State of His Holiness, con-l 
fecred on him the episcopal eonsecra-l 
Hon in the national Spanish Church! 
of Santa Maria in Mouserrato. On 
June 'i. 1902 Archbishop Merry del| 
Val represented the Pope at the cor
onation of King EJ-aid VII in Lon
don. 

The venerable Pope, Leo XIII. died 
an July 20. 1902 and next day the 
Sacred College at its first meeting 
elected Msgf. Merry del Val as its 
secretary. To this office was united' 
that of Secretary of the Sacred Con 
sistorial Congregation and the now 
Pontiff. Pius X, confirmed him in it 
immediately after bis election to the 
Pontificate on August 4, 1903, nom 
inating him, at the same time, Pro-
Secretary of State. As soon as the 
Pope had had time to recognize the 
talents of the young, pious, intelli
gent, extremely devoted and diligent 
prelate when he desired to have him 
permanently at his side, as his col 
laborator. and in the Consistory of 
November 9, 1903, created him 
Cardinal nominating hire, three days 
later, aa his Secretary of State. 

A Youthful Cardinal. 
The young Cardinal, who was only| 

38 years of age. assumed not only a 
very high honor but also a formld-l 
able responsibility. How faithfully 
he fulfilled his office Is demonstrated 
by the confidence and very great af
fection shown him by tbe prudent 
Pontiff which never weakened for an 
Instant during the whole of his Pon-I 
tlflcate, but Increased day by day. 
so that at the death of Plus X the 
life of his faithful cooperator also 
seemed to be broken by grief. 

On February 2. 1914. Pius X had 
nominated Cardinal Merry del Val 
Arehprlest of the Vatican Basilica 
and on October 14. 1914 Benedict 
XV nominated him Secretary of the| 
Holy Office. 

In these two high offices Cardinal! 
Merry del Val still exercises bis 
activity. The magnificent Museo 
Petriano inaugurated a few months 
ago and promoted by him with so 
much ardor during the two last 
Pontificates is a very eloquent testi
mony of his work as Arehprlest. 
But besides these offices which rep
resent his activities as Cardinal. His| 
Eminence is Interested In hundreds 
of works of zeal and charity. some| 
of which are known and admired by 
all. while others are hidden in the] 
secret of his pious and beneficent! 

Costa Rica Decrees 
Religious Teaching 

In State's Schools! 
Jose, July 23.—The Costapy Re* 

Rican Government, over-ruling sec
tarian measures of previous adminis
trations, recently issued an impor
tant decree on the subject of relig 
ious instruction in the schools. This 
decree, which went Into effect on 
the first of the current month, is as 
follows: 

1. Whereas the great majority of] 
the people of the Republic manifest 
great interest in the religious lntruc-| 
tlon of children, and 

2. Whereas the Constitution, while 
establishing freedom of conscience, 
recognizes the fact that the majority 

[yarTof Their Vedieval m o m s l e v y ' o t ^ t . l ^ l l ^ S ^ J ^ ^ ™ ^ * ! * . "»Bd__ .***" a b o u f * ¥ ° ° 
of Costa Ricans profess the RoinanI°Pened such a theater in the eourt-| 
Catholic faith and subsidize this 
faith with Government appropria
tions; and 

3. Whereas although religious In 
struction is the duty of the Church 

Knechtstedeu near Neuss Duessel-
dorf. 

It was in this theater in the won 
astery courtyard that Calderon's pre-

and forms one of the most iniportant|8t;ut w a V e o f Popularity originated, 
obligations of the clergy, the Church 
of Costa Rica today has neither the 

back to the Church. 

personnel nor sufficient means to liu 
part such instruction in accordance] 
with the aspirations of the people 
who request it. and 

4. Whereas in order to conciliate 
these interests and principles with 
those which constitute the true liber
ty of a democratically governed 
country religious Instruction should 
be permitted and even assisted, 

Therefore, the President of the] 
Republic decrees as follows: 

1. The children of the primary 
schools and schools annexed to the 
colleges are to be exempted from the 
compulsory subjects prescribed by 
the rule on Saturdays between elev
en In the morning and two o'clock 
la the afternoon lu order to receive! 
religious Instruction during these] 
hours. 

2. The Illahop of the Diocese is 
to be encouraged to regulate this 
instruction and appoint the teaebersj 
who are to take churge of it, paying 
them the necessary remuneration 
and making use af the school build
ings and facilities with the agree
ment of the school boards. 

3. From the appropriations of the 
Ministry of Public Worship there is 
to be paid to the order of the Bish
op, (is the work is organized, a sum 
not exceeding one thousand pesos 
per month. 

4. This decree will become effec 
tive on July 1, next. 

After one of his plays had been pres
ented with success there, other open,., . . . . „ _ , _ « _ - . « , . . i 
air theaters took up the idea a n d ^ 0 ! W ^ T * '? P a r o c W a l_ b c t l o o l 8 l 

Woman Pilgrim 
. Makes Record 

Walk To Rome 
Rome, July 22.—Many stories 

have been told of pilgrims who have 
come to the Eternal City at great 
sacrifices to fulfill tbe conditions of 
the Holy Y«*nr 

Germany's Open-Air 
Theaters Produce 

Poet-Priest's Plays 
Or. Wilhelm Baron vonf 

Capitaine 

(Colonge Correspondent, N. C. W. C. 
News Service.) 

Cojogne, Ju^y 20.—There has been 
a tremendous increase In the vogue 
of the open-air theater movement in 
Germany since the war, and its iat-J 
est development Is a devotion to the 

CHURCH SCHOOLS AT GARY 
PROVING GREAT SUCCESS, 

REVEREND DIRECTOR SAYS 
Gary, ind.. July 25.—One of the; 

unique features of the Oary School 
System is the fhurch School. Relig
ious instruction is offered to all de
nominations by the novel and sue 
cesful plan* adopted. In the near! 
vlelnity of most of the schools, 

authorities to allow the children to 
attend these catechism classes,. Our 
part of the work is to provide a 
meeting place not too far from the 
public school so that the children 
will not lose too much time and he ' 
back for their other classes. So far, 
we have six centers with an average 

of approximately two 
there is conducted a class in religion, 

plays of the Spanish poet-priest of' M o s t o f **•* Protestant denomin-'attendanoe 
the Sixteenth century, Calderon de l a , a U o n s n a v e . u n i t e d a n d n a V ( 1 relig- thousand cbildren, and we are most 
Barca. The extent to which the open-
air theater movement has captured 
Germany is indicated by the faet tha^ 
the Fathers of the Holy Ghost have.it 

These Huts are large c 

ious instrucion at appointed hours, anxious to provide four more Huts 
The work for Catholics in public'so that we can take care of all our 

schools forms one of the activities of'children. 
the Judge Gary-Bishop Aldering Set-1 Hots Cost $5,000 Each 

Itlement House, 620 West 15th Ave-I 

because thousands of children, whose'each. The classes are conducted by 
parents are perhaps careless and'the Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ, 
fallen away, are reclaimed and kept'of Donaldson, Indiana, assisted by 
within the bosom of the Church, and'the Missionary Catechlst of Our 
through these reclaimed children.'Blessed Lady of Victory, who occupy 
many of the parents are broughtja portion of the Settlement House. 

I Superficial observers sometimes! 
(claim that such work is injurious to 

soon Calderon's play were being pro
duced all over Germany. '... . , , . . . _ . 

Although the open air theater * h e Parochial schools. They are en-
'tlrely mistaken.The parochial schools 
are crowded and there are ovei? four 

also a few lay teachers. This year 
these zealous teachers prepared six 
First Communion classes with a 
total of 315 children. They also do 
considerable visiting and settlement 
work among the families of the chil
dren who attend their classes. Our 

movement In Germany dates back tuj 
before the War it has grown very. J _ x. „ . , , , . * 
rapidly in the past few years after a

l * h o u B a , , d Catholic children frequent- centers now are as follows: 
temporary lapse during the year, of J"g tl?e ?»b]ic s^"00 '8 ,Again, even Our Surxday Visitor Hat. 1300 
conntdTThe movement Itself Is more ' t h o u g h t n e r e w p r e r o o m , n t h e ^atb- Roosevelt Place; the Walter J. Riley 
or less of an outgrowth of the at^iollc S C t t o ° l 8 ' o u r w o r k d l d n o t create Hut. Twenty-fifth and Jacison; the 
tempt made by the "Volksbuhen-ltnla f 0 t t d i t l o n b u t rather met it. Tbe Settlement House Center. Fifteenth 
bund", an organization Including Parochial schools have been estab- and Van Buret); Clark Road Center, 
both Catholics and Protestants. to ' l l 8 h e d f o r y e a r s a n d o u r w o r k , 8 not!taught by Fr. Bumholtz. Chaplain 
rescue the stage from the curse o f ' to discourage their attendance but to Mercy Hospital; Glen Park. Thirty-
commercialism with its utter dls l r e c l a l m t b o 8 e H t t t e OD<>8 w h o s p »,ar- ninth and Broadway, and Pulask 
regard for ethical considerations. As e a t 9 neKl«et their religious educa-iHut. Eighteenth and Georgia, 
far back as 1910 the open-air theaterl t ,on- u l s D a d e Q 0 U S h t o n a v e c a r e - ' The children instructed are of all 
had attained considerable success as l e s s Parents but it would be farlnatlonalities and various ages.Eager-
was illustrated in the notable pres- , w o r s e l f t h e s e precious tittle souls ly and faithfully do they attend their 
lentation of Orlllparzers "Medea" by!nad a careless church. ^religious Instruction classes and it is 
eminent professional actors on the1 T h e P""3*?1*1 prevailing system isjeastly seen that these hungry souls 
open-air stage on the island of a s follows: The children are allowed relish the spiritual food administered 
Grafenwerth between Ilonn and' t0 c o m e t o r p l l g ' 0 U 3 instruction twice to them. Our Rt. Rev. Bishop John 
Andernach. Since the war the move-'a w e e k during the Gym classes and F. Noll, of Our Sunday Visitor has 

'attendance at religious Instruction lalbeen our staunch friend in this en-
jnot optional but compulsory, the'deavor and It has been entirely 
same as though it were a part of thelthrough his help and generosity that 
school curriculum. Parents sign a we have been enabled to conduct-
printed form authorizing the school'thls worlt 

ment has been largely of an amateur 
character, however, and surprtsinglyj 
'artistic results have been obtained. 
Theaters have been established in 
Bedbourg, Rheyt, Suchteln and many! 
other places. The plays of S c h i l l e r . p o r m a | O b s e r v a n c e 
particularly "Wilhelm Tell" and the* **•"*«** VWJ»<=» Ttumwc 
'Jungfrau von Orleans" were most' 
popular until the present vogue for, 
Calderon started. 

Conboy to Preside 
At Banquet Given 

To Confer Doctorate 
Of Change Of Area's ' On Pastor At End 

Name To Mimdeleini 
Chicago. July 2A.—A whole com

munity, made up in the great ma
jority of people of other than the 

. - . . _ [Catholic faith, paid a high tribute to 
A d m i r a l B e n s o n His Eminence, George Cardinal Mun-

[deleln, when It formally orbserved the 
Martin changing of th« name of tnlTvillage Washin'gton, July 25 

Conboy. President of the Cathollc'of Area. Ill to that of the Village of 
Club, of New York, will preside at Mundeleln, because of the $8,000,000 
the testimonial dinner to be given seat of the I'niversity of St. Mary ofj 
Admiral William S. Benson Here the Lake, which the Chlca.go cardin 
September 19 under the auspices of al. Is erecting there, 
a Committee of One Hundred made' 1'nlted States Senator Charles S 

of leaders in all walks of the Deneen, a non-Catholic, was. with(Dr. Middleton some month ago, will 

Of Mass On Sunday 
Philadelphia, July 22.—For the-

first time in the history of Philadel
phia, the degree of Master in Sacred 
Theology (£?. T. M.) of the Augustin-
ian Order will be conferred In public. 
Rev. Matthew J. Corcoran. O. S. A., 
pastor of the St. Rita's Church, is 
the recipient of the honor which In 
America ls commonly referred to as 
the Doctorate in Divinity. 

The Rev. F. E. Tourseher, D. D.. 
O. S. A., Senior Master in the Am
erican Province since the death of 

up the of Italy and some ^he^count r les n a , l o n 9 l t f p T h t s annuoncement was t h e Cardinal, the guest of honor Itlconfer 
of the European continent. pllgrtm9;mad; h«re blowing a meeting this fa understood that It was through thelchurch next 
. _ ._ „ .__. . _ . . _ . 'week of the Committee on Arrange- influence of Senator Deneen In Wash- o clock Mass 

merits with members of the Commit- ineton. that the post office of the vil " " •* 
tee of One Hundred who were in l a S e was changed to Mundeleln. fol 

have come to Rome on foot, imitat 
Int; the pilgrims of ancient days 

But the record of endurance and 
abnegation 
woman from Morocco, mother of 

^ .—^. """iWashington lowlns the action of the county and 
is certainly held by aU A d m l r a , B e n a o n t w h o In addltlon'v»Uase boards some time ago. 

life. Among these works worthy ofL. . . . . _ . „ ,. . »_ „ 
. , , ., . » . ! » . » three children, who walked to Rome 

particular mention are the Pious As- ,~i_„,„„ ,,,„ „.„ „ „,,,, ,,„„ 
sociations of the Sacred Heart of! 
Jesus In Trate.yere in the poorest 
quarter of Rome. He founded these 
In 1389 and has directed them al
ways, never allowing himself to be 
detached from this work, even when 
he was occupied by the great cares 
of the Secretary of State of the Su 
pretne Pontiff. Wltfe his generosity 
the Cardinal supplied the Associa-| 
Hon with vast halls, a sunny garden 
a large theater, and ample land, on! 
the neighboring hill of Mouteverde 
for games and country excursions 
In the midst of his beloved young| 
ipeople. Cardinal Merry del Val. even 
today, manifests thp grace and sim 
pllclty of Ms POUI taking part as n 

bringing the little ones with her. 
After covering the entire distance] 

from Tetuan, her home, to CeutaJ 
on foot, this plons woman sailed for! 
Spain, and after landing at Carta-) 
gena she continued her Journey on 
foot through Spain, France and Italy. 
The eldest child, six years of age.' 
was able to follow her mother, but 
the two younger ones had to be! 
carried most of the way in the moth-| 
er's arms. The Journey, undertaken 
under these conditions, lasted five 
months'. 

1 wanted to make the 'true pit 
grimage.' " the woman said, "to see] 
the Holy City, and the Pope. 

to his other distinctions Is president ""'* is only fair to the inaai who has 
of the National Council of Catholic brought about a new era of condi 

honor in Saint Rita's 
Sunday at the eleven 

. The Mass will be sung 
by Father Corcoran and the cere
mony of Investiture in the Cap and 
Ring, of the Doctorate will follow im
mediately at the close of the Mass. 

The degree which Father Corcor
an will receive is usually granted 

Men Is being honored for the com- tions In our community with htsjonly to those who after having pass 
pletlon of fifty years as a naval and8 r e a t educational institution and pro - ' •••- ' ' • ' — • "— 

the 30th October 1888. The^year D"e"lcompanion In their conversation and! 
for- he had been sent to London tn{thp*r recreations 
the suite of Mgr. Ruffo SclHa who Another work which absorbs the! 
Went to present the fecliciation of'affectiona and activities of the Card 
the Pope. Leo XIII. on the occasion 
of the Golden Jubilee*or Queen Vlc-lfor the Beatification of Pius X. Cer-
foria, lb March 1888 he went to tainly among his records of his daily 
Berlin with ifsgr. Galitfiberti to as- meetings with the grand Pontiff, the 
Stat at the funeral of William I and most gratifying, the ino«n touching 

inal Is the introducing of the cause] 

civil officer of his country. Close to gresslve building plans, that this 
a thousand of his friends and a d - c o m m u n i t > ' should henceforth bear] 
mlrers are expected to attend the n l 9 name." said Ralph Rouse, presi-
dinner. dent of the municipal corporation. 

Three speakers of national promln-"The Population of thts town is not 
ence are now being selected for t h e C a , h o , l r - b u t , l i s American and fair 
function. Arrangements also are be- a n d >*»««» »a Justice." 
Ing made to have the program' Cardinal Mundelein as a mark of 
broadcast to the country. Scores ofhis aPPrpeiatlon. made the celebra-
inquiries have begun to come In. not- t l n n th* occasional presenting the 
abl> from the east and middle west 
(following the recent announcementPrn firp apparatus usable by a volun-
of the dinner. t p e r firp con»Pany. A drill 

It also was annouced after the " P W aPPa™tus »7 the volunteer fire 
meeting here this week that the fol- department, a special drill with the! 

to ^congratulate the new Emperor; 
and that tfame year in November he! 
swas gent by thP Pope to Vienna to 
present a gift to the Eniperor Francis 
Joseph On January t, 1892 he was; 
•nominated Cftmerfere Segreto par 
lecipante of Leo XIII and in the 
June of 18&3 ho was sent as pontf 
Heal Ablegate to present the red hat 
to Cardinal ScMaucb. In ISM the 

and also the most contorting fori 
Cardinal Merry del Val. is that ofi 
the humble and simple sanctity of 
the successor of Leo XTTl. which he) 
could see and measure in all its pro 
foundity. And it Is certain that he] 
feels himself that this opinion is! 
held by th<* whole; Episcopate and 
Christian peoples, a most comforting] 
sweet thought. 

Lighting Home Altar, 
Aged Women Loses 

Life In Quick Blaze 
New York. July 24.—A match 

slipping from a hand faltering with 
age as a devout woman lighted nJ 
candle before a home altar, cost the 
life of Mrs James McShane here| 
Sunday. 

Mrs. McShane was 80 years old 
Her age made It difficult for her to 
go out to church, so an unusually 
elaborate altar was erected In the 
McShane home. Her faith ever bright] 

% 

Draw Rebuke From 
Archbishop Keating' 

lowing hate accepted membership on 
the Committee of One Hundred. 85 

tall from the Chicago Are depart 
ment. an address by Senator Deneen 
and a luncheon were included in thej members of which already have been . . . . 

announced. Gem Tasker H. Bliss,d a r s d o l n S 8 

former Chief of Staff of the Army.' 
member of the Supreme War Council C o m m S U l l S t S A s S & u I t 
in France and member of the Amer-, - , _ ! • * LI 
lean Commission to negotiate Peace; V^&tnOllC A£hleteS 
John Barton Payne, Chairman of _ _ _ _ _ 
the Red Cross; Col. Edward M. Paris. July 20.—Violence Instigat

ed the examinations entitling them 
to Lectorship, the Baccalaureate, 
[and the Regency in Theology, spend 
five yeajs teaching In the Theological 
Schools of the Order. Very few are 
awarded this degree until they have 
spent ten years In constant teaching. 

There will be present at the cere
mony the Very Rev. C. M. Driscoll, 
D. D. O. S. A., Assistant-General of 
the Austusttnlans wbo arrived in the 
Fnited States from Rome on July 
fifteenth; the Very Rev. t£ J. Vasey, 

with theJO. S. A.. Provincial of the Order, and 
the other Doctors of Sacred Theology 
of the Province—Rev. M. J. Locke, 
D D. O 9 A. and Rev Joseph A. 
Hlckey. D r> . O P A . President of 
Villanova College. 

Catholic Young 
Men's Convention 
To Be On Leviathan 

New York. July 24.—At a meet
ing of the Executive Board of the 

House, once personal adviser to Pres-ed by communist politicians marred|Cathottc Voung Mens National 
ident Wil-aom; A. O. Stanley, former the athletic meet organized in t_e|Union. held at the McAIpln Hotel, 
Senator from Kentucky: F C. Mar-Vicinity of Paris by a number orjit was voted unanimously to hold 
qua, banker, of Kansas City; Fred- French and foreign Catholic athletic.the fiftieth annual convention of the 
eric I. Thompson and B. E. Haney.]|clubs. The meet was held on the Union on board the "Leviathan." of 
members of the I'nited States Shipp- athletic field of La Coomeuve which the United States Line, while en-

.„„. . „ „.._,.. ing Board; Rear Admiral Hilary P.Jbelongs to some Catholic organiza-
desptte her falling years, the aged Jones.of the General Board of the tions. ft was a very successful affair 
woman dally sought tbe solace ofN a vy: Senator Joseph E. Ransdell 'which won the applause of the pub-
prayer before, it. |Of Louisiana, and John J. Sullivan.] Uc and the congratulations of the] 

m# 

Jjondon* July 10.~-,fPleasure trip" 
jpflgrimft were jscored by the Arch 
bishop of kiverpooiv STsgr. F. W. 

J£B_,ting'> wfcen discussing tire re 
TOarkable development of pilgrimages! 
in hi* diocese • * 

i'lo, olden, days^v nraadd, **wben a 
3pngrlm8,ge to soiae famous shrine 

. -Wa^tae1 or;dinarr ittifc of: fcfckiag a 
*hoiiday, Thomas a Ketapis penned 

0 * totable nftaae .*hictt -means 'they 
, whor*» on too <_hany'" pilgrimages 

^^wsdont toe UoWerterit^ 
There <i« not^:ft*ttOh;'danger that 
#*W fdlk wto-Mvfe to save up 

*i6*»for tioipdeir sixp âcft by 
iwfc* ŵ u* wmmmtm M t»e' 

.nttfcW of ^««rift1ire%;*Bttt It is 
'• tftosflarry J*»r >• atfrol^tf^d^lnfttiAii 

j * ^h^CHd t - s J I t t i ^ - * - 1 - - ' " " " • • " 

Bodies Of French 
Cardinals Removed 

To Paris Basilica) 

iw* 
lyS^^^A, 

to iwtfm^mmmm^'M 
h^lr *brlae* hot a» tourists or 

^AOit.for fo<jMfe* btfM 
•or mxjim%>* matumm 

Parle, July 20.—The bodies of] 
two of the last archbishops of Paris.) 
Cardinal Guibert and Cardinal Rich 
ard. have been transferred from the 
choir of the Cathedral of Notre Dame 
to the Basilica of the Sacred Heart 
where they will he permanently in 
terred. 

It was during the episcopate -of) 
Cardinal Guibert that the plan of 
erecting' a basilica to the Sacred! 
Heart was first conceived as a test! 
mony of national piety. Cardinal 
Richard was most active In carrying 
on the work. It is natural that the 
bodies* of these two princes of the 
Church should he -btiflnd in the crypt 
j»f*$be" '^agniflcent sanctuary raised] 
*s * result of their efforts. 
f^fre.fr^oMer' was effected with, the] 

Sunday as she lighted the candles! 
for her usual period of devotion, the] 
match fell from her unsteady hand 
The carpet caught fire, and she tried 
to stamp out the blaze. When her 
scream attracted her husband, her] 
clothing was aflame. He smothered 
out the blaze, but the shock and 
burns were too much. Mrs. McShane1 

died a short while later, after Father| 

attorney. Philadelphia. 

Lady of Sorrows, had administered] 
the Last Sacraments* 

Trunk Exhibition 
Of Educational 
Pamphlets Pleases] 

Washington, July 25.—A special-] 
ly-designed trunk exhibit has been 

Leoni, of the nearby Church of Our|aS8embled by the N. C. W. C. Bureau 

Oregon Grand Dragon 
Resigns His Office 

Portland. Oregon. July 22.—-Fred 
L. Gifford, grand dragon of the Ku' 
Klux Klan in Oregon for the past] 
three years, has resigned his office. 
Ben H. SnlUvan of Atlanta, Ga.,i 
[has arrived here to take charge ofj 
the work until a successor la appoint-] 

Of Education and is doing effective] 
work at various educational gather-) 
[ings over the country. The trunk con 
tains eight panels 20 by 30 inches in! 
size, which can be removed and put 
in place in ten minutes. To the panels 
are attached the Bureau publications. 

Archbi3hop of Paris. 
But in order to take the train, 

several societies had to pass through 

route to Cherbourg September 5 to 
11, with the final session in Roma 
September 18. 

This action was taken when the 
president of the Union, Michael J. 
Slattery, announced thatj many of 
the delegates to former conventions, 

the industrial city of Saint Denisjin response to his letter asking 
which has a communist rnuniclpal^uggestiona as to where this year's 
government. The mayor bad issued 
an order forbidding any display of] 
flags or any playing of bugles or 
beating of drums on the pretext that 

convention should be held, had sig
nified their intention to attend the 
International Congress of Catholic 
Young Men's Societies In Rome Sep-

these are "symbols of war." Thejtember IB t o 18. 
societies obeyed the order. But two Mr. Slattery, in his letter to the 
of them, coming from Belgium, hadjaffiliated unit of the.Nattonal Union, 
not beard bf the order and theyicalled attention to the importance of 
arrived at the station of Saint Denis the International Congrea, emphasla-
wlth flag unfurled. They were met ing that it is the special wish of 
by a certain number of militant com- the Holy Father that the Catholic 
munists who hissed them and began'societies of the United States should 
to pommel them. The Belgians re-

.eft. The resignation of Gifford who' ,„__« ^ „ . „„„„„. .„„_ 
iffiriost stopiiciiy in the presence of formerly made a financial Bucceas of.lt was seat to the Loa Aagelea sun* 
* few prominent churchmen. No(the office is regarded here as an indt-Jmer school, and then to New Orleans] 
announcement of the removal had cation that the Klan has ceased to'completing Us first tour at the] 

£&& w W "H'V .fit, 
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heea m*de t_ advance. W . 

which are available to Cathollcl*urne* t n e D l o w s and a general fight 
began. The police intervened and 
separated the combatants, where
upon the communists turned their 
attention to the police. One of the! 
Communists was arreslad. The mob 
Immediately laid siege to the police' 
headquarters and it became necea-! 
sary to telephone to Paris for rein
forcements,' after which calm was 
reestablished. Several arrests were 
made. 

schools, educators and others who] 
are interested. 

The exhibit was first used at the! 
Catholic Educational Association] 
convention in Pittsburgh, then ship
ped to $an Francisco for use of the 
archdlocesan summer school, thence; 

Southern city. 

be well represented. 
The Young Men's Union party will 

sail September 5. The tour has been 
so planned that all the principal 
shrines in Europe will be visited. The 
return voyage will be on the "Re
public," also of the United States 
Line, October 2. , v 

The Rev. E. _•". G&resche. S. J., 
chaplain of thej C.Y.M.A, will ac
company the party and will give 
daily talk on tiie shrines to-be 
visited. . *» ' . 
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